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ENTERTAINMENT AND RIDES 
 

Entertainment is quoted according to day, date, number of hours needed, city of event and/or budget, etc.  

Your choices are endless!   

 

 PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY - As your Master of Ceremonies, your D.J. will announce the schedule of events, while playing 
a variety of favorite hits, past & present, using an excellent sound system.  Lights, interactive games and contests available. 

Let us know if LINE DANCING is an activity you would enjoy… 

 LIVE BANDS - Any era or style at various prices – Soul hits from the 60’s & 70’s, Mariachis, Disco & Funk, Classical 

Ensembles, Big Bands, more! 

 KARAOKE - Your guests will enjoy the time as they fulfill their dreams as professional singers, crooning selections from 

over 2,000 songs as their audience applauds 

 CARICATURIST – Fastest hands in the West, this artist will bang out custom sketches in minutes that make great souvenirs  

 JUGGLER - Will teach your guests (young or old) how to juggle balls, silks, devil sticks, clubs, hats, etc. 

 PETTING ZOO AND PONY RIDES - Who doesn’t love animals?  Closely supervised with your guests’ safety in mind 

 CLOWNS - We have clowns that can Juggle, Do Magic, Face Paint & generally clown around.  

 FACE PAINTER - Our facepainters are true artists, you will not be disappointed with their talent! 

 MIME - Traditional white-faced characters roam about mimicking people & creating an invisible stage 

 PUPPET SHOWS & STORYTELLER - The children will be captivated with these original characters.  

 MAGICIAN (STROLLING OR STATIONARY) - This professional will wander around your crowd and perform magic that will 

amaze and entertain, combining comedy, cards, coins, pick pocketing and other paraphernalia 

 PEOPLE MOVERS - Horse or tractor-drawn hay wagon, romantic horse-drawn carriage, trolley train, bus or Executive 

motor coach - a great touch! 

 RIDES – Dunk Tank, Ferris Wheel, Merry Go Round, you name it, we got it. 

 INFLATABLES & INTERACTIVES: 

Moonbounce – A huge pillow of air to jump & play on and in. Great eye catcher and an old favorite. 

Giant Slide – Experience a wild ride down a huge, safe, pillow of fun. 

Human Joust - Just like American Gladiators, with your guests as the stars, competing against each other. The first one to 
knock off their opponent is the winner. The Pedestals stand in an inflatable “floor” which makes their fall harmless & fun 

Water Tag, Human Foosball, Big Bout Boxing, Sumo Wrestling, Velcro Olympics,  

Velcro Wall, etc. plus many, many more… please visit the website and go to entertainment link… 

 POLYNESIAN SPECTACULAR - a variety of choices to fit different budgets.  After you determine a budget, we can design 

this choice for you easily 

 GIANT VIDEO SCREEN - a complete theatre for your party to run videos for background entertainment 

 CELEBRITY LOOK-ALIKES  
Humphrey Bogart, Madonna, Elvis, Charlie Chaplin & Many, many others!  

                


